
 

 
 

What a blessing it is to share another newsletter article and catch everyone up on ZUMC news, especially in May! May is 

such an awesome month with much to look forward too. Here are a few reasons I can say this: 

 

We are fully into the Easter season now, and we keep on celebrating all the ways that Christ’s resurrection is making a 

difference in our lives. I am grateful for all the things you share with me that remind me of God’s grace and love. Your 

steadfast commitment, your strong efforts, your thoughtful words, and your compassionate acts all reflect the goodness of 

God. They are a means by which God’s presence is felt in our church, in the Zebulon community and beyond. Thank you 

so much for being the most wonderful ZUMC faith family anyone could have!! 

 

Besides each one of YOU, another highlight coming soon is the fun outdoor gathering scheduled for Wednesday, May 12. 

If you are curious about Zebulon United Methodist and how to become a member, please come! This will be a casual get-

together, and everyone is welcome. I will talk about how becoming a ZUMC member can deepen your walk with the Lord. 

We will meet at 7 pm in the church parking lot, so please bring a chair. Individually wrapped snacks will be offered. I hope 

you will have some questions about ZUMC membership that you have been eager to ask! 

 

Spring hasn’t fully sprung until we have a Spring Bible Study (that will extend into the summer)! Are you interested in 

joining a four-session study on the book Finding Peace in An Anxious World? This book, edited by Erin James-Brown, was 

written by clergy of Urban Village Church in Chicago. This church had wanted to help its members experience peace in the 

midst of the chaos of 2015 (Shooting in Charleston, SC, church; increasing racial tensions; disagreement within The UMC 

on social issues). The various parts of “The Serenity Prayer” were incorporated into messages that became chapters in the 

book. Spiritual practices to foster peace are explored in-depth. If you are interested in learning more, and hopefully joining 

this study, please let me or Sue Kiryluk know. We plan to hold gatherings outside at ZUMC on Thursday evenings. Dates 

are May 27, June 10, June 24 and July 8, at 6:30 pm. Hope you can take part in this encouraging study and find peace in 

Christ through group discussions and mutual support. Update: Books have been ordered and the cost is $11.00 each.  Please 

call the church office at 919-269-9408 to sign up for the study and purchase a book. 

 

A special shout-out to our ZUMC Church Council Leadership Team! Please join me in thanking the following people who 

head up our administrative committees and make up this Team: 

Fay Brown, Church Council Chair 

Jim Matias, Trustees Chair 

Darrell Jones, Staff-Parish Relations Committee Chair 

Steve Lyman, Finance Committee Chair 

Brent Boykin, Lay Leader 

These individuals were brought together to address the needs of the church at the start of the pandemic last year. Each 

church in our Conference was asked by our Bishop to form a “Coronavirus Task Force” or similar group to develop safety 

guidelines (based on Conference, State and CDC protocols), promote them, ensure follow-up and re-assess as needed. This 

group continues to lead with focus, courage and determination as ZUMC has resumed in-person worship and is beginning 

to host more in-person gatherings and activities. If you have any questions, please let us know. We thank everyone for your 

assistance in making ZUMC the safest it can be. Your cooperation has helped us to reach this point!  

 

For all these reasons and more, you are a source of hope and light for me, for Zebulon and for our world. So let’s keep 

thriving!! 

 

Pastor Liz 
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2021 Annual Conference - June 16-19, 2021, to be held virtually 

Theme Verse: 

“The Lord will guide you continually, and satisfy your needs in parched places, and make your bones strong; 

and you shall be like a watered garden, like a spring of water, whose waters never fail.” Isaiah 58:11   See this 

link for more details: https://nccumc.org/ac2021/ 

 

The 2021 General Conference (rescheduled from 2020) has been rescheduled again due to COVID. The new dates 

are August 29 – September 6, 2022, to held in Minneapolis, Minn. Our Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference 

has been delayed as well. For more details, please check out the following link: https://nccumc.org/gc/#updates. 

Your prayers for our upcoming SEJ and General Conferences, as well as for all the Delegates, Bishops and 

Leaders of our global Church are greatly appreciated and very much needed! 

 

Thanks to everyone who contributed to the Native American Ministries Sunday Special Offering on April 18. The 

total given was $115.00. Your gifts help to make ministry and education dreams come true for our Native 

American brothers and sisters. In other words, you make our United Methodist Church stronger and better! 

 

“Dine In and Conversation” - This is an exciting Zoom Dinner planned for Thursday, June 3, at 6:30 pm that will 

lift your spirits! You are invited to share a humorous story that has occurred during the pandemic. Enjoy your 

dinner and some laughs while meeting virtually with others. If you would like to receive a Zoom invite to the 

dinner, please contact the church office at 919-269-9408 or by email at secretary@zumchurch.org. We are hoping 

“Dine In and Conversation” goes as well if not better than our Spring Fling Virtual Lunch did! (and that went 

really well!) 

 

-- 

Rev. Liz Hounshell 

Pastor 

Thank you! Let’s all come alive and THRIVE with ZUMC! 

 

 

Greetings from Church Council: 

Thirteen members of church council met on May 3rd by zoom.  A few highlights:  Mike Powers was approved for 

Missions Chair and Bob Russo for Trustee committee member.  ZUMC congregation re-opening survey results, 

with 59 participants, were shared with a lively discussion following. These results will be provided to the 

congregation by email.  Fall Festival planning meeting is scheduled for May 11th at 6:30 p.m.  

  

Reports were provided:   

Finance Chair – Steve Lyman - great celebrations that the PPP loan was forgiven, contributions for March have 

grown significantly from 2020 and apportionments are continuing; 

Trustees Chair – Jim Matias – planning to get sanctuary ceiling in the back repaired, working on getting the 

playground spruced up – will be asking for help to complete; 

Membership- Kay Pulley – is at 444; 

Brent Boykin - Lay leader – internet has been improved to allow for better AV work, attendance has risen, music 

licensing has been secured to allow for recording; 

Mike Powers  - Mission Chair – food pantry continues, Food Hub – Shannon  Baxter is in need of volunteers; 

Children’s Ministry – Ashley Mitchell- children’s church has started back with COVID-19 precautions in place, 

VBS is scheduled for July 11-15 and volunteers needed; 

Youth – Holly Bailey – Fall Pilgrimage has been moved to Rocky Mount, Youth will restart meeting in Youth 

room, May 1st – the youth and adults went to Camp Rockfish and did a clean-up day; 
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Methodist Women – Andrea Pearce – executive board met and plans are to induct officers at May meeting, the 

circles will be starting to meet in June; 

Methodist Men – will be meeting May 6th and have discussions underway for fish fry; 

Music Director – Cynthia Dixon – recording of choir, etc. for music continues, the children recorded special songs 

for Mother Day, handbells plan to restart; 

Pastor Report – Liz Hounshell – much was shared about upcoming plans that will be provided to all.  Bishop 

Ward is retiring in September and a request made for prayer for whom will come to this role. 

 

The Next Church Council meeting is scheduled for June 7th at 7:00 p.m. by Zoom.  The congregation is 

welcome to join.  Zoom invitation link is below. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83912191628?pwd=eU1NUHdyeHNSakszTkZPdC9YVWYyZz09 

Meeting ID: 839 1219 1628 

Passcode: 36364 

  

Fay Brown 

Church Council Chair 

 

 

Interesting Fact about Mother’s Day:  
 

On May 10, 1908, the first official Mother’s Day was celebrated in the 

United States at Andrews Methodist Episcopal Church in Grafton, West 

Virginia. Anna Jarvis organized the event in honor of her late mother, 

social activist and Sunday school teacher Ann Reeves Jarvis. Mother 

Jarvis, as Ann Reeves Jarvis was known, had dreamed of a day that 

honored mothers everywhere. Now, those dreams were becoming a 

reality thanks to her daughter.  

 

Indeed, Anna Jarvis was determined to elevate Mother’s Day to the national stage in the United States. Six years 

later, her hard work paid off. On May 9, 1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed a proclamation that made 

Mother’s Day a national holiday, dedicating the second Sunday of May to the "public expression of our love and 

reverence for the mothers of our country." This story was reported by the United Methodist News Service. 

 

Reminder:  We have many books for the UMW Reading program on the UMW shelf in the Wesley Fellowship 

Sunday School classroom (behind the sanctuary).  We encourage members and anyone interested in checking one 

or more out and reading them.  Information on the Reading Program is on the shelf as well.  This is a good time 

to relax and read.   

 

Many thanks to those who remembered our three little Haitian girls with donations for the "invisible" Haiti 

luncheon in February.  We collected $235.  If you "meant to send in a donation" and it slipped your mind, please 

contribute by mailing a check to Debbie Beavers, UMW Treasurer, or give through ZUMC and put Haiti on the 

memo line.  Our goal is $1,500.  Thanks! 
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In Flanders Fields 

In Flanders fields the poppies blow 

Between the crosses, row on row, 

That mark our place; and in the sky 

The larks, still bravely singing, fly.  

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

 

We are the dead. Short days ago 

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 

Loved, and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 

 

Take up our quarrel with the foe: 

To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch; be yours to hold it high. 

If ye break faith with us who die 

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow 

In Flanders fields. 

 
 

This was the poem written by World War I Colonel John McCrae, a surgeon with Canada's First Brigade Artillery. It 

expressed McCrae's grief over the "row on row" of graves of soldiers who had died on Flanders' battlefields, located in a 

region of western Belgium and northern France. The poem presented a striking image of the bright red flowers blooming 

among the rows of white crosses and became a rallying cry to all who fought in the First World War. The first printed 

version of it reportedly was in December 1915, in the British magazine Punch. http://www.greatwar.co.uk/ 

 

 

A group from our church, both youth and adults, spent this beautiful Saturday, May 1st, participating in a cleanup day at 

Camp Rockfish, one of the three camps in the NC United Methodist Conference. They had lots of fun and fellowship while 

helping the camp prepare for Summer Camp season.    
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Note from the Director of Music, Cynthia Dixon: 

 

The Children are sharing a special piece of music as the choir anthem on Mother’s Day.  Thank you to everyone, Parents, 

Children, Ashley, and others who made the experience possible for the children to sing together for this event. 

 

Adult choir will continue to meet for recording sessions during the summer.  This is a great time to join the choir. I will 

send everyone a link to the recorded music practice tracks and printed music is available in the Narthex on the table.  I just 

need you to sign out a copy of the materials so I will know who has which copy when it comes time to file materials as we 

complete the music.  You are welcome to sing with us whenever possible.  Many of the choir have heard some great singers 

recently; now is a wonderful time to step up and let your voice thrive with us! 

 

Choir recording sessions:  

Wednesday May 5th (6:30pm) 

Wednesday May 19th (6:30pm) 

Wednesday June 9 (6:30pm) 

Wednesday June 23 (6:30pm) 

Saturday July 10th (9am) 

 

Recording sessions will be held outside in the Courtyard and masks will continue to be worn at this time. 

 

 

 

It is time to start our planning for Fall Festival.  We need your input and help 

so we can make the load light for everyone.  We will be meeting via Zoom on 

May 11th at 7:00 p.m. for an initial planning session.  If you have helped with 

Fall Festival or want to help with Fall Festival or want to see if you want to 

help with Fall Festival, we need you to join us.  Let’s celebrate together that 

we have this opportunity to share God’s love with one another and the 

community. Please call the church office 919-269-9408 to get the Zoom. 

invite. Thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT, WHY, WHERE, WHEN and WHO of the ZEBULON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

ZUMC History share your part of the ZUMC history! 

 

We need your help with information and pictures that we can use to create articles to include in ZUMC's history 

records.  This would include but not be limited to historical pictures, events, etc. from our church members.  These could 

be pictures and written summaries or notes of past events such as Fall Festival, Children's Ministries, Missions, Choir, Lay 

Leadership, Thanksgiving meals, Easter, Christmas, UMW, UMM, etc.  We want to collect information from our last 

documentation which stopped at 2009 so anything you have beyond 2009 would be appreciated. The documentation doesn’t 

have to be professionally written.  Just a note or two about what happened, when, where and why.  It can be a note to me at 

(wendellbat@aol.com), a text message (919-332-1212) if it's a short message, or you can even mail it to me (2013 Big Falls 

Drive).  If you have pictures please send them to the church office to Debra to scan in and copy the pictures. I'll leave it up 

mailto:wendellbat@aol.com


to you which pictures have the most meaning.  Thank you for your help on this project.  Each of you are a part of the history 

of ZUMC so please share your stories. 

 

 

Here are suggested areas: 

Pictures would be nice or at least 1 or 2 per event that you were involved in here at ZUMC.  

UMW - Haitian Girls, Single Sr. Luncheons, Sr. Graduation, Women's Retreat to Avila and  

other places, Day Retreats 

UMM - Fish Fry, I know they have made contributions in so many others areas,  

I'd like to at least make mention of these in the history 

Past chairpersons for Fall Festival / Financial success of each Fall Festival / pictures 

Missions - Farmers Food Share, Pantry, Meals on Wheels, Food Bank 

Choir and Bells (Cynthia and before her folks who participated), Cantatas, Special Services, etc.  

Pre-school, daycare, children's services and Youth Ministries, 

And anything else anyone wants to have placed in the History of ZUMC 2010-Current 

 

Thank you, Terri Moore 

 

 

Mission Happenings 
Matthew 25:40    
40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did 

for me.” 

 

 

Food pantry is thriving, We are getting new clients every week, We are fairly well-supplied but could 

always use peanut butter, cereal, grits or rice. If you are interested in helping your donations can be 

dropped off at the pantry anytime. Just leave on the porch. Someone is there every day. That brings 

me to another subject. If anyone is available just one day a week at 1pm, we need someone with truck 

or larger SUV  to pick up Food Lion produce and deli. We do this 7 days a week if we can getone or 

two more volunteers, it would lessen the burden. 

Thanks for all you do. God Bless. Bob Russo  

 

Commodity Food Boxes for Seniors 

These are boxes of non-perishable food items that are distributed once a month. There are currently 65 clients that receive 

a food box. To qualify one must be 60 or older, a resident of Wake County and in the low income group. The boxes are 

delivered to the church fellowship hall the 2nd Thursday each month between 12 noon and 1 pm. The boxes may be picked 

up between noon and 5 pm that day. Volunteers are usually given 5 to 8 boxes to deliver. The more volunteers, the fewer 

deliveries.  You can pick up your food box at the Zebulon United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall located at 121 W. 

Gannon Ave., Zebulon, NC, on the pickup day between 1:00 pm and 5:00 pm. See pickup dates below. Please contact Cindy 

Privette if you need assistance at 919-601-1575. 

PICKUP DATES for 2021:   May 13th September 9th 

June 10th October 8th 

July 8th  November 11th 

August 12th December 9th 

   

Did you know that ZUMC is a Food Hub?  Well, we do.  This is a great program that Shannon Baxter has taken charge of.  

It is a wonderful opportunity for our church members to help and get involved with serving the community.  If you are 

willing and able to help, contact Shannon at Snarkybeekeeper@gmail.com.The next ZUMC Food Hub distributions are 

scheduled for May 8th, May 26th and June 12th.  If you would like more information or wish to volunteer to help out, contact 

Shannon Baxter at Snarkybeekeeper@gmail.com. 
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Children’s Church reopened as of May 2, 2021! As we have always done in the past, children will start in the sanctuary 

and head downstairs after the Children's Moment during our 10:00 am Worship Service. Parents/guardians will need to pick 

up and sign out their child(ren) after the Worship Service concludes.  

 

Vacation Bible School 2021 

We are beginning to get things lined up for VBS 2021 and we are planning to hold VBS IN PERSON! Our theme is Rocky 

Railway! The dates are Sunday, July 11 - Thursday, July 15 from 5:30-8:00pm. Our volunteers are what makes our VBS 

such a success each year!  This church and I are so grateful for your help and I hope you will consider donating your service 

to this ministry to help create deeper relationships between our children and God! While we are going to hold VBS in 

person, we will be making a few changes to accommodate COVID protocols and social distancing, as much as possible. I 

am in the works of organizing the ins and outs of VBS for this year, but I wanted to get a sense of who would be willing to 

volunteer for this year’s VBS. 

 

Thank you for sharing your children with our church and I look forward to seeing their return to our worship service. Please 

reach out to me if you would like to be added to our weekly communications list or ways you can volunteer with our Kid’s 

Ministry. I can be reached at: ashleymitchell0907@gmail.com or 919-631-1869. 

 

Blessings, Ashley Mitchell 

 

 

Prayer Care Ministry contact information: ZUMC office 919-269-9408, secretary@zumchurch.org, Sue Kiryluk 919-612-

8176, kiryluk.sue.sk@gmail.com. Thank you!  

 

 

    

 
Birthdays in May 2021 

Happy Birthday to all of our members who have a May Birthday !!!! 

God picked this day for you to be born and he has a special plan for each of you !! 

 

Kenneth Dent  5/3 

Ryan Daughtridge 5/13 

Kelly Daughtridge 5/17 

Lillian Berry 5/19 

Jeffery Dent 5/24 

Austin Dolan 5/27 

Brian Driver 5/26 

Randy Gibson 5/25 

Chase Bridgers 5/29 

 

If we missed your birthday, please let us know and we will update our records. Thank you. 
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Sympathy, Prayers and Support to… 

Terry Faison and Family in the loss of Ron Faison Jr. on April 22nd 

Debbie Barrow Family in their loss of her on April 24th 

Rev. Edwin and Connie Hedgepeth in the loss of Edwin’s sister 

Pearl Gray on February 14th and his brother Romulus Hedgepeth on April 28th 

Barbara Goodfellow and Family for the loss of Bill on May 5th 

                                       

 

 

 

 
Zebulon United Methodist Church 

121W. Gannon Ave 

Zebulon, NC 27597 

www.zumchurch.org 

                                                                   secretary@zumchurch.org 

          919-269-9408 

 

The deadline for the June 2021 newsletter is May 21, 2021.  

 

This monthly newsletter needs more news! Could you please consider submitting a thought or brief article for the next 

edition? If this is possible, please send what you have to Debra Liles, Church Secretary, at zumchurch.info@gmail.com.                                                              
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